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Department's technical rescue team. This training shall benefit both parties.

3. Golden Fire Department shall conduct SCBA training for MillerCoors

employees no more than twice a year for 35 employees for each class. This training
shall consists of a four-hour class that includes hands-on experience. MillerCoors shall

be responsible for providing their own SCBA's.

4. Five (5) MillerCoors employees may participate in annual EMS 18t
Responder classes. There shall be no cost to MillerCoors except for the state test fee.

5. Golden Fire Department shall on an annual basis conduct quarterly
fire/ rescue/multi-casua/ty drills a year at MillerCoors. This is for MillerCoors employees
and Golden Fire Department firefighter training. These drills shall be 2-3 hours in

duration.

6. Golden Fire Department shall conduct one annual Disaster Drill at

MillerCoors utilizing mutual aid agencies, Jeffco Hazmat and AMR ambulance. This is

a four-hour drill.

















personnel to each class at no cost except for payment of the state test fee. Each class

shall be 24-hours in length and are usually scheduled for Friday evening, all day
Saturday and all day Sunday.

2. Golden Fire Department shall conduct technical rescue training on

confined space twice a year at MillerCoors for MillerCoors employees and Golden Fire

Department's technical rescue team. This training shall benefit both parties.

3. Golden Fire Department shall conduct SCBA training for MillerCoors

employees no more than twice a year for 35 employees for each class. This training
shall consists of a four-hour class that includes hands-on experience. MillerCoors shall

be responsible for providing their own SCBA's.

4. Five (5) MillerCoors employees may participate in annual EMS 1
st

Responder classes. There shall be no cost to MillerCoors except for the state test fee.

5. Golden Fire Department shall on an annual basis conduct quarterly
fire/rescue/multi-casualty drills a year at MillerCoors. This is for MillerCoors employees
and Golden Fire Department firefighter training. These drills shall be 2- 3 hours in

duration.

6. Golden Fire Department shall conduct one annual Disaster Drill at

MillerCoors utilizing mutual aid agencies, Jeffco Hazmat and AMR ambulance. This is a

four-hour dnll.
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